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STtfanksgitiing
Silvi*r*ii in the ^noon-rise.
Ruby *eti the iun;

Ntchta are chill and morninmi criip—
Yf?ar is nearly done.

Father of all human kind.
Worship filla my reverent mind—

Li t me give Thee thanks I

Over all the southland 
Srores like me. today,

Question how our records stand—
Have we ought to pay?

Father, if wo*ve done our best 
Day by day. at Thy behest.

We may give Thee thanks.

Still we're coming, coming.
Rubies in our hands.

We have sent Thy messengers 
Into other lands.

For Thy power to gird and bless.
For our measure of success,

We do give Thee thanks 1

Scarce a moon is left us 
In our Ruby Year.

Docs Thanksgiving find our hearts 
Warm with joy and cheer?

F'ather. when our rubies shine.
Red with sacrifice divine.

We ahall give Thee thanks I
—Mrs. F. W. Withopt, Go.

PUBUSHED MONTHW^BY
AUXILIARY birmikoham. ala.
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EDITORIAL ma
DAYS of GOLD-^ThuiksKiTing! Christnu!

iif.wj

IIXTV-ONE days are all that remain for the victorious comple* 
I tion of the Ruby Anniversary. The time would seem all too 

short except for the fact that two of th^ days are worth in- 
finitely more than their weight in yea^ii—Thanksgivingt Christ
mas!!

Providential would seem to be the sequence of these closing 
months with their two priceless days, for certainly it is appro

priate to give thanks as one prepares for the anniversary of Christ’s birthday. 
Among the specific privileges and duties of W.M.U. members during the “Thanks
giving Month” will be to get ready for the “Christmas Month” with its five great 
aims:

1— Week of Prayer f«)r Foreign Missions with the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering {December 3-7)

2— Securing of Every Member Pledges to the 1929 S.B.C. Co-operative Pro- 
gram {December 2-9)

3— Redeeming of Pledges to the 1928 S.§.C. Co-operative Program {before 
or by December 31)..

4— Participation in the Southern Baptist Thank-Offering at Christmas {Prefer
ably December 23)

5— Reaching of Ruby .Anniversary Goals ibv December 31)
• (1)—40,000 \ew Mem^rs

(2) —40% Increase in Organizations
(3) —$4,000,000

Elsewhere in the magazine will be found the list of priced leaflets to be used 
in connection with the December Week of Prayer. The request is that they be 
ordered early and, just as .soon in November as the programs are received from 
the W.M.U. headquarters, that plans be definitely made for the observance of the 
wwk, December 3-7 inclusive. The central thought of these programs is that 
millions of women and young people in heathen, pagan and papal lands are still 
“waiting” to be told the “Christmas story^which is the motive for all Christian 
^nksgiving. If W.M.U. women and youn^x people w'ill “lift up ‘their’ eyes and 
look on the fields ’ they will fill November’s days with preparations for the De
cember ^eek, determining to do their best to end for many the anguish of “wait
ing”.

With equal zeal and determination should emphasis be laid upon the “Every- 
Meinber Canvass” which preferably will be made the first week in December, in
cluding the first and second Sundays. In no finer way can the Ruby Anniversary 
plan to perpetuate itself than to capitalize its enthusiasm in behalf of this canvass 
m the effort to secure the largest possible pledge from every W.M.U. member 
whether a woman or younger person. - Certainly the pastor and deacons will ac- 
daim November'as “Thanksgiving Month ” if the W.M.U. organizations will offer 
their services as may be needed in the canvass.

Important as is this canvass, undoubtedly it is equally if not more important 
to sei;urg, full payment of the pledges for this present year. Upon the assumption 
that they would be paid has the Co-operative Program work been planned: the Uttle 
children are in the orphanages, the aged ministers are in their homes, the students

4

are in the colleges, the sick are in the hospitals and the missionari^ are in the har
vest-fields far and near. Failure to redeem worthy pledges is always to be de> 
[ilored but particularly is it so for southern Baptists this year because of the 
foreseen calamity which befell the Home Mission Board. J

Before this dire catastrophe it had been decided that southern Baptists would 
be asked to give at least $2,000,000 as a Thank Offering at Christmas time, the 
offering to be applied on the spu^wide debts. Now the need for such debt-reliev-- 
ing aid is all the more urgent. Therefore during “Thanksgiving Month” all W. 
M.U. members are asked to save in deep gratitude so that when their church takes 
the Thank Offering on or near December 23 they can give in the two-fold ^irit 
of thanks for all that Christmas means. This offering, however, is not in any way 
to be confused with the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering of the Week of Prayer— 
they are two distinct offerings, each deserving the most generous giving on the 
part of every W.M.U. member.

These two offerings and the payments on the 1928 Co-operative Program 
will be counted in the Ruby Anniversary aim for $4,000,000, thus presenting an 
added reason for hearty participation in them. For nearly two years the Union 
has been planning in the hope that its financial total for thb fortieth anniversary 
would be at least $4,000,000. If these plans have seemed visionary, certainly now 
the need for the full amount is almost painfully practical because of the great 
loss through the Home Mission Board. If Union members do not rally to the situa
tion there may be dire injury to the causes which are typified by Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.

That they will rally these remaining 61 days is a fore-gone conclusion, just 
as did the women and children in a fort of pioneer days in Kentucky. Along one 
of the pikes leading into Lexington there is a tablet to guide one to a certain 
spring, on the surrounding masonry of which is carved a story of rare heroism. 
It seems that the tiny group of settlers had been so long time crowded into their 
stockade by Indians in ambush that their water supply was exhausted. Realizing 
this the women and children agreed to file out of the stockade down to the ^ring 
and carry water back to the men who were on guard. The Indians were deceived 
by the strategy—if such it were, for it might better be called devotion to the point 
of self-sacrifice—the thirst of the defenders was slacked and the fort was saved. 
May God grant that during November and December W.M.U. women and young 
people may be equally heroic, realizing that the defenders of the Christian fojrt— 
the missionaries at home and abroad—are hard pressed by the enemy and that 
millions are thirsting for the Water of Life. Because you have it for yourself and 
to share with others, will you not gratefully, joyously pray and plan and persevere 
each remaining Ruby Anniversary day? Remember, there are only sixty-one of 
these days—and one of them is the shortest day in the year—but there are sixty- 
one, in the heart of which are Thanksgiving and Christmas. If W.M.U. membffs 
thus remember, then will the celebration win its coveted victory and to the Christ 
of Christmas shall be accorded all praise and thanksgiving.

L0ti 4m9
i n
b € ••Thmnk^ 
giving OrngT

Keep rvtry 
dag in Deeem^ 
her as the 
Holg Christ*
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GOALS ACCEPTED for 

19<28 LOTTIE MOON CHRISTMAS OFFERING
\

^htma ................ ..........$ 20i000 Missouri _.;------------ ---- ---- „ ,»,

‘IZ Sr'fc—:■••
«?!*»« -.......................... 24,009 OUahom.______________jo’JS
Sr.r:=:;;:;;::;r S aS*”--...  £:iSS:—— ■;*!! ...-.._;.JS
Mississippi .—...................... 22,592 Total .$335,278
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LORD of Heaven, how shall I flee 
The dangers that my soul dismay?
The slough hath well-nigh whelmed me:
I see the light yet from it stray.

Lol at Thy cross I find release:
The burden falls, I see Thy face;
My feet have found the way of peace;
My heart holds fast Thy word of grace.

Oer toilsome path Thou art my stay*
In darkest vale Thwart my light;
When demons challenge to the fray 
ril gird me with Thine armor bright.

From dungeon deep, from fowler’s snare 
Thou dost redeem and set me free;
How lovely Lord, Thy mountains are 
Whence I the Shining Gates may see!

—Ella Broadus Robertson, Ky.

t*wy ol the B^hTwvu'Am^e'" “t°hm*Le"V''7 "{ ‘'k *'”2™' Tercee- 
^ the metheke since Sovemb^,,

arrested 
November 12,

V
H.y; ; s

CaimRat or jptapet 

usotiembet, 1028
Meb. W. H. Gray, Ala,

LORD, I unto Thee do cry: 
^ Do Thou make baste to me 

And give an ear unto my voice 
When I cry unto Thee.

**jk S incense let my prayer be 
^ Directed in Thine eyes; 

And the uplifting of my hands 
As th’ ev’ning sacrifice.”

1—THURSDAY
For Mrs. R. H. Graves, educational 
and evangelistic service. Canton, 
China
Uejoic* in the Lord.—PhilippUnc S:1

a-FRIDAY
For Rev. and tMrs. W. D. King, 
evangelistic work, Canton, China
That I majr win Christ

—Philippians 8:8
3— SATURDAY

For Rev. Paul C. Bell, educational 
work among Mexicans, Bastrop, 
Texas ,
Fenr tbon not, for I am with thee.

—laaiah 41:10
4— SUNDAY

Pray that respect for law become 
public sentiment.
Veriljr there ia a reward for the right- 
eoua.—Paalm 68:11

5— MONDAY
For Christian teachers and students 
in home and foreign lands
Eara had prepared hia heart............to
teach in Israel statutes and iudgmenta.

—Kara 7:10
6— TUESDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Deter (on 
furlough), evangelistic woric, Curi- 
tyba, Brazil
According to His merejr He sared ua,

—Titus 8 :6
7— WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Richardson 
(on fuHough), evangelistic work, 
Sapele, Africa
B<dng JustiAM by His grace—Titus 8:7

8— THURSDAY
For Rev. and fMis. M. S. Blair, 
evangeUstk work, Cordoba, Argen
tina
^ prjgrer ct the upright ia His de
light.—Ptoeefba 18:8

9—FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Lowe, edu
cational and evangelistic work, 
Kweilin, China
God hath set aorae in the ehoreh, first
apoatlca............. thirdly teachers.

—I Corinthians 18:88
10— SATURDAY

Pray for annual meeting of Okla
homa W.M.U., Ardmore, Nov. 12,13. 
We see Jesus . . . . . crowned with 
glory and honor.—Hebrews 8:9

11— SUNDAY \
Pray that the sacitdness of our Sab
bath be preserved.
God did rest the seventh day from all 
His works.—Hebrews 4:4

i;^-MONDAY
Remember state W.M.U. meeting 
held at Mineral WeDs. Texas, No
vember 12-14. Prayer of thanksgiv
ing also for Bunyan’s life (5ee poem 
on page 6.) \
The women that publish the tidings are . 
a great host.—Psalm 68:11

13— TUESDAY
Pray for W.M.U. meeting at Tucum- 
cari. New Mexico, November 12, 13.
Sanctify them through Thy truth.

—John 17:17
14— WEDNESDAY

For Christian work among soldiers 
and seamen
Speaking the truth in love

—Ephesians 4:16
15— THURSDAY

For encoura^ment to native work 
through Lottie Moon Christmas-Otf- 
feting
To preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord—Luke 4:19

fitttmMled WM.U. TruMmo School
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CalenHat o( pra^r 

V iQotiemliet, 1028
•*A ET, Lord, a watch before my mouth. ••ITET workers of iniquity 
^ Keep of my lips the door; ** Into their own nets fall,

My heart incline Thou not unto Whilst I do. by Thine help, escape
The ills I should abhor. The danger of them all."

Ah Old Metrical Version of Psalm 14t:S, 2, 3, 10

Copic: Cotietea qpefico

16—FRIDAY
For Rev. and tMrs. W. W. Enete. 
evangelism among young people, RJo 
de Janeiro
Apply thine heart unto inatruction.

—Prorerbo SS:I2
IT^ATURDAY

For Home Mission Board, Atlanta, 
Ga.
Truat ye in the Lord foi^ver.

—laaiah 26:4
IB—SUNDAY

Ask for an abundant outpouring of 
the Spirit upon our pastors.
We prcMh Cbriat.—I Corinthiana 1:28

19—MONDAY
For Rev. and t*Mrs. Jaa.W. Moore 
(on fuHough)^ educational work, 
Cbefoo, China
Every Scripture Intpircii of God ia also 
proflUblc for tcachiny ...... for In-
atruction which it In riahtcoyanaaa.

—II Timothy 8:16
TUESDAY

For Department of Church Exten
sion. Home Mission Board, Atlanta, 
Ga.
And he made the moat holy houae.

—II Chroniclea 8;8

21_WRDNESDAY
For WAI.U. of District of Columbia, 
meeting at Washington today 
The Lord direct your bcarta.

—II Thcaaalonland 8:6
22—THURSDAY

" For Rev. and -Mrs. E. J. Gregory, 
rtucational work, Culiacan, Mexico
I pray that your tore may afwund ^ 
more and more •» knowledca.

—Philippiana I:»
2»—FRIDAY

For Rev, and fMrs. A. J. Terry, 
^ngelistic work, Corrente, Brazfl

preach the unacarchable 
riebes of Chriat—EphcalaiM StS

24— SATURDAY
For Rev. nnd tMrs. G. W. Bouldin, 
evangelistic and educntional work. 
Tokyo. Japan
Ye alao aball bear witnaaa.—John 16:2T

25— SUNDAY
Vray that faith itKrease in the minds 
and hearts of believers.
I know that my Ridaamai Ueeth.

—Job 1»:26
26— MONDAY

For Rev. and Mn. W. B. Glass, 
evangelbtic work. Hwanghsien. 
China
To tentUy the Goapel of th. (race of 
God—Act. 20:24

27— TUESDAY
For Miss Mary Strange. Good WQl 
Center for . Italians, Birmingham, 
Alabama
I aoutht the Lord and Ho heard me.

—Paalm S4 :4
28— WEDNESDAY
\ For Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Lacy, edu- 

mtional work, Saltillo, Mexico 
A Joot God and a Sartor—Ualah 4S:21

29— THURSDAY 
For Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Morgan 
(on furloutk), Uteraiir and evangel
istic work, TsingUo, China
1 detonnined not to know anythina 
amon« yon. mvo Jeana Christ.

—I CoriothlEiii 8 :2

so—FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Fowler, 
evangelistic work, Mendoxa, Argen
tina
Hear and your eoul shall Uet.

___  —laaiah S6:3
Schorl

•Attended Southwestern Trainins School

\W'
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STEADIED by ACCEPTED GUIDANCE

ATCH a wayward child and sec it stumble and fall all because 
' ~ IP it was too perverse to hold to its parent's outsb-etebed hand. 

«|HH iB The very secret of Alpine climbing is that the connecting rope 
‘*** ■" be not severed.

Even so is it with Christians: if they will, they may be 
wayward and refuse the proffered help of God. On the other 
hand they may go ever forward and upward in the asurance 

which comes to all who rely upon Him for strength and guidance—but it must be 
accepted voluntarily.

In Uie September issue of World's Work there was a most interesting account 
of the pioDMr American aviators, the Wright brothers. Many lessons of practical 
and yet spiritual value may be learned from their patient yet enthusiastic and 
ever scientific efforts which finally became world-famous achievements. Among 
their many victories was the discovery of the need for and the way to install the 
stabilizer.

For the .Christian ‘^on the way from earth to Heaven” there are many con
trary winds but there is an unfailing stabilizer—we call it ptayer. From the be
ginning of time as recorded in Genesis it has never failed as a steadying power. 
Reread the e^riences of .Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and see How they gained 
their equilibrium through prayer and how invariably they erected an altar of 
stones to commemorate the fact that “hitherto” the Lord had been their stay, tb^ir 
strength. Significant, was it not, that they used strong stones to typify this 
steadying help? *

Human nature is much the same now as then. Certainly time cannot alter 
but only increase the dependence of God’s children upon His guidance, the way 
of which is learned largely through prayer. It will steady now as then; the Power 
it represents and releases Is as strong as ever it was for the children of Israel— 
perhaps its place is all the more effectual since the Voice of God is not audible 
now as then. Like faith—in fact prayer is but another name for faith—prayer 
is an “assurance of things hoped for, a conviction of things not seen”. \

Therefore, every W.M.U. member is encouraged to “install” prayer as his 
or her constant stabilizer, to be steadied by its accepted guidance. “The King
dom is coming” largely through prayer in the hearte and homes of its citizens^ 
Oh, that there were a family altar in every W.M.U. home! Oh, that every circle 
and every society would plan their meetings so that there might be additional 
periods of prayer! In such prayer-meetings, the Spirit of God may lead to inter
cession for:

Thanksgiving for God’s goodness 
Patriotism that upholds righteousness 
Heroism in midst of denominational handicaps 
Faithfuf praying 
Increase in number of tithers 
Emphasis upon Christian stewardship 
Vision to see *Sraiting” mission fields at home and 

abroad
Roby Anniversary aima:

(1) Enlisting new members—40,000
{Concluded on Page 12)
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BIBLE STUDY
TOPIC—The Victory of Faith

/ /okn 5:4,5 fgntt: “FaiVA of Our Fatherf^
I. The Christianas. Enemy: Gal. 1:4; 6:14; Rom; 12:2; Col. 2:20. The 

devil showed Christ all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them, Matt. 
4:8; Luke 4:5-8. Christ repudiated Satan’s claim. This was in the region of 
which the spirit, not the senses, takes cognizance, Psalm 17:7-14. That nurvel- 
ous ^ace which has redeemed us with the precious blood of God’s only begotten 
Son is here invoked to come to the rescue. Show Thy marvelous loving kind- 
nessl Show it to my intellect and remove my ignorance; show it to my heart 
and revive my gratitude; show it to my faith and renew my confidence; show it 
to my experience and deliver me from all my fears, Jer. 43:10-13; Ezekiel 29:18-21. 
The most profane and oppressive are often used as a sword in the divine Hand! 
What wicked men possess of this world is all that they can hope for; whereas 
thou, oh! Christian, who possesseth nothing, art co-heir with Jesus Christ, Rom. 
8:17, who is the heir of all things and hast an infinite mass of riches laid up for 
thee, Phil. 4:19; Col. 1:27. Jesus Christ, out; Mediator, promises peace as well 
as pardon for sinners, Heb. 9:16-22.

II. The Great-Hunger: Amos 8:18, 12. This is a graphic description of 
the very body and spirit of our age, the great hunger of the spirit. This Word 
of God is for our time and generation. II Chron. 15:3-7, Israel worshipped false 
gods, it was a time of ignorance. God heard and delivered them, Isaiah 55:1, 
and so it will be with those who hunger for righteousness, God will satisfy the 
longing soul, Ps. 107:9, Luke 1:53. We hunger for love; no earthly love, however 
pure, can fill the aching void until we have the fullness of God’s life, the life hid 
with God in Christ Jesus, Col. 3:3, 4. Men and women eager for truth and peace 
ask for growth in truth, the full life, only revealed in Christ. The meaning of 
the restlessness of our time is that there is a great hunger for God, a longing for 
fellowship with God, Job 23:3.

III. The Fruits of the Spirit: Philippians 1:9-11. Humility is one of these 
things that are excellent, but it is a difficult virtue. Humility is the deliberate 
recogniUon of God as the source of our strength, skill and power, John 8:28; Phil. 
4.13. Humility is the frank and full acknowledgment of imperfection in our 
work; it is indeed a difficult virtue. Courage is another of the things that are 
excellent,[Acts 9:6; I Cor. 2:2-5. Paul’s courage stood in the gap between think* 
ing and ^ing, I Cor. 16:8, 9. Courage in a day like ours often means leaving 
home and friends for Christ’s sake and the Ck)spers. ‘‘Ideals need to be preached

i-f r^^^*** ^ Philippi of oldT-so vitally that they can become recreative in 
L ^ ^y>” The ancient apostle was so dominated by bis sense of loyalty 

to Christ toat he was irresistible to the most unfriendly environment. We who live 
m the midst of worldliness can be reminded of the life-giving value of loyalty to 
Christ for He is to us as the vine is to the branches, John 15:5. Another of these 
things that are excellent is enthusiasm, Matt. 16:24-27; Mark 8:34-38. The 
thingj that wc excellent for us are: humUity, courage, loyalty, enthusiasm.

f jy* ^ 5. The Gospel of Jesus Christ must
M felt asya di\une reality. Faith is an indispensable element in any great hu*"*n 
character and is the tie that connects man with his Creator and holds him to the

{Concluded on Page 27)
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FAMILY ALTAR
')

The Christian’s Enemy 

Thursday, 1st
I John 2:13-17; 3:8; 5:18; Revelation 
12:9-12

Friday, 2d
Job 1:6-12; Romans 16:20

Saturday, 8d
Matthew 13:19-23, 37-43

Sunday, 4th
Genesis 3:1-5, 14, 15; Acts 5:3

Monday, 5th
Job 2:3-7; AcU 13:10; 26:18

TOPIC—The Victory of Faith
««/A HOW I love Thy law! it is ' «arHAN aU my teachers now I have

My study all the day: More understanding far.
It makes me wiser than my foes, Because my mediUtions
For it doth 'with roe stay. Thy testimonies are.”For It ooin wiin roe y Uetrical Version of Psalm 119:97-99

The Fruits of the Spirit 
Thursday, 15th

Psalms 9:12; 10:17; 25:9; 37:11; Mat
thew 5:3; Luke 18:13, 14; 22:24-27

Friday, 16th
Proverbs 11:2; Isaiah 29:19; Philippians 
3:7-14

Saturday, I7th
Genesis 32:28; Mark 9:20; Acts 1:8; I 
CorinthUns 16:13; Philippians 1:27-29

Sunday, 18th
Judges 6:10, 23

Monday, 19th
Deuteronomy 12:18; John 16:20, 22-26; 
17:13

Tuesday, 20th / .
Mark 9:50; James 3:17, 18; Ephesians 

Tuesday, 6th 2:14-17; Philippians 4:7
Ephesians 6:11-18; I Tbessalomans 3:5-10 21st

Wto>»d.7, 7U. ' CortnUto, lJJ-13
Matthew 16:26, 27; I^k^ 8:14-18; I . , ^ ,
p.,.r cRo The Victory of Fatth

Thursday. 22d
I Peter 2:19-23; II Peter 1:5, 6 

Friday, 23d
Daniel 1:8, 12-16; I Thessalonians ^:6-8; 

Thursday, 8th Titus 2:2, 3, 12 • \
Psalms 42:1, 2; 63:1, 5, 6; 143:1-6 Saturday, 24th

Hebrews 6:1, 13-20
Friday, 9th Sunday 25th

Psalms 27:8. 14; 73:25, 26; 84:2; 130:5,6 Hebrews 11:1-10, 39, 40

lOU,
Isaiah 40:31; Lamentations 3.25, 26, *i,« a-i?
Matthew 5:6; 6:33 ^ ^

Tuesday, 27th
Monday, 12th Psalm 62:8; Isaiah 43:1-5, 10

I John 3:11, 14-18, 23; U Corinthians ^einesday, 28th 
1:3-6; 7:1 Matthew 6:25-34

Tuesday. ISth Galatians 5, 6, 10; II Corinthians 4:8,
Ro!nAn$ 1S:1| 2» S| 7| 14| 15| GaiAtuUM ^ 16-18
6*1 2 10 I

Wednesday, 14th. ^'*‘*Ro’nins 8:18, 28, 39; 1 Joto 5:4, S,
Psalm 51:1-17; PhIttpplaBS 3:8-16 13, 14; Revelatoon 1.17, 3.18, 20

Peter 5:8.9

The Great Hunger

N
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gROGRAM PLANS
^ WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE -----

theiiorn of Plenty”: This may be the thought upon wh.VK 
lir I fhe program committee builds the program for November

Tha^sgiving Day. The two themes may be run parallel what Mev{m<w*k^ ***^ 
plenty contains as contrasted with our oiJn horn of^enty ^

T" with this idea in mind idU suggest channel •
J? £ 5S"S’

beads there may^ short papi^; or taJ^on
- Mexico s Horn of Plenty Geographically This &tibiM*f 4 * immmsrnrnmmm^y.

0. *" "> --«»-»

.. uS .”3S."7 isusirf
trizing ^Mexico’s plenty a

Xn s«.\d.rc u .. reiigiou!
but libCTty

the Ruby Anniversary. Christmas Offi>rin0 P pl®ns for finishing
announcements made for the Week of Prayer^"'^*^^*^ should be distributed and

^ ' (2'i iCmtduded from Page Q)
iV\ „ n«w societies—40%m 8odeti4s already cruized
« sSffW5ti‘!i!?lSsr’

- r'!:

. ■ / '■ .:

Program OufUtie and References for- 
Advanced Missionary SodeHes

. Prepared by Mrfc W. D. Pye, Arkanafa 

COVETED MEXICO

Dcvoti^l*Topi^ a Coveted I^”: Joel 2:21-32
Prayer for this war-torn country as it seeks the light 
Hymn-^ Zion, Haste 
Tonic I—^Who Covets Mexico?

l. The ToUac, and the Aztecs (7W-MW .
2 The Spaniard and the Roman Church Appear USt9-182l)
3. Mezico tor the Mexiom
4. France Dreamed of a Conquerrf Kingdom (7*f
5. The Entrance of Large Industrial Corporations {1876-1928)

A Wonderland and Its People f p* ver
Prayer for the missionaries or objects on.the Calendar ^
Topic 3—Evangelical Denominations Covet Mexico for Christ
Prayer for Southern Baptist Missionaries in Mexico
Topic 4—Southern Baptists in Mexico Today
Hvmn—Throw Out the Lifeline •
Prayer for the Foreign Mission Board as it directs Mexican i^ions 
Devotional Topic—The prophet Joel foretold better days for the people of 1^1 

if they would call upon the name of the Lord'for ^ .
incident finds its parallel in many countries of the wwld^today^^^eir 
diseases would be healed and their intabitants wmld be **
thev onlv knew the true God and called upon His name. Some we 
has called Mexico “the land of tomorrow”. Will the evanpli^l de- 

that •■tomorrow is bright with the story of Che pure

X ■ 1 xh^'L tw. five short talks dealing with the different periods of his- 
Toptc into oSt historical ^Ht wWch^ ^

ba^-ground for the remainder of the P^^fram. ^ A
Mexico” by T. Philip Terry; “Mexico Today and Tomorrow ^ E. D.
Trowbridge, first ten chapters; ^exico” by
seven chapters; “Mexico-the Wonderland of the So^ by W. E. 
Carson, Chapters 12 and 18; “Southern Baptist Handbook for 1922 ,

Tonic 2-W*? CaVsl.”b^’'cSi.d'’ M«tw^^ wonderland of the south” to his 
^ Lk byX n^e; truly we are led to '>»

i^e to range from cold to torrid, the diversity of
r .ii-..iv. neonle. See “Mexico and Her Peoide of Totoy

-Wallace Thompson to his book --me reopie o. ».v^w ^
Gen. Scott marched from Vera Cruz “ ^iW
was accompanied by an agent of the “'W* Sooety.------

{Continued on Page 26)
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^ c^« /ea/fcij jjijfejierf m lAtj numAcr can frc obtained from WJi.l/, IMenOwe’DeiatimtJ 
nil Comer Bnilding, Birmingham, Ala. See also booh references^ page X

Prepared by Mra. W. C. James. Va.
COVETED MEXICO

Hymn—^The Kingdom Is Coming •
Watchword for the Year—Isaiah 54:2 
Devotional Service—{See page 10.)
Hjmin—Uplift the Banner
Prayer that all churches not having done so will plan for their *‘Every-Member 

wUll pledges to the Co-operative Program
Coveted and Conquered 
The Birth of the Nation
Hymn—A Mighty Fortress Is Our God >
Contrasting Invasions

The Invasion of Greed 
The Invasion of Good Will 

Song—Praise God from WTiom All Blessings Flow 
Triangular Mexico 
Mexico, a Cornucopia

‘^”and prS^ert*
Current Missionary Events—(5ee page 30.)
'Hymn—Soldiers of Christ Arise

M Artec. w«e1 VX a peaceful ----------------------- ,* X’'
nity who adored the sun ^ thr^^'n u
of their blessings and offered to him Se to *iave been the prompting of a
first fruits ^of their ha^«t At nn^ ^
time having been subdued by f more b«aT o ^ S!f "r
aggressive tribe they were forc^ to im who ® in a god of war
tribute to their conquerors ^ rilnoa!^ !? Javor them especially.Rnt *Kaa Huerors Consequently they decided that they
strJng^dceedrf ? to represent him before

off this authority, which they could worship and offer sac- 
& fierce and successful were the war- rifice, which they did in the form of 

under then- young general. Mon- their human captives.
^TldeirthdiTu'S^ «T^ _<Wy th«.heart of the victim »»

V:;

■ . ■•' J
it was extracted and held, still throb
bing, before the gruesome image. Hor
rible as this rite may seem it serves 
to emphasixe the fact that in all his
tory neither nations nor individuals am
bitious for power or wealth have been 
wholly free from sacrificing those who 
stood in the way of Ueir success and, 
as it were> laying the living, throbbing 
hearts of their victims on the altar of 
their idol. Mexico from the beginning 
of her history down to this very hour 
seems to have been the victim of those 
covetous of power and wealth—some
times of those from without her own ter
ritory'—but, alas, too often the victim 
of the covetousness of her own people 
who should have bad the nation’s best 
interests at heart.

It was the rumored abundance of gold 
and other precious metals that lured 
Cortez and his followers to Mexico. 
The gifts of gold and stones sent by 
Montezuma, then the king of the Az
tecs, in his effort to persuade thein to 
leave his people in peace but served to 
increase the avarice of the conquenng 
invaders and draw them on till finally 
in 1521 they captured the capital of 
the Aztecs. On the very site where 
stood the temple of the Aztec god of 
war—their symbol of power—there 
stands now a great Catholic cathedral 
built in 1573.

Though the Spaniards looked with 
horror upon the religious rites of the 
pagan Aztecs there was a grim signifi
cance in the finbhing touch to the or
ganization in this new country of their 
first city—Vera Cruz, the Rich City of 
the True Cross. As a sjrobol of power 
they set up a gallows with a picket near 
by on which to expose the heads of 
those who should be executed.

The tribes of Indians, of which the 
Aztecs were the most famous, were not 
mere wandering warriors, as were me 
Indians found in the United Sutes, but 
were for the most part’ a peaceful, gen- 
Ue people who were developing a pow
erful naUon engaged in agricultere Md 
rapidly learning the arts of civilization. 
These people might easily have been

educated by the cultured and powerful 
Spaniards so that they could have bee» 
made capable of self-government and in- 
cooperation with their conquerors builtv 
up a powerful nation.

Though there was much of intermar-^ 
riage between the Spaniards and In
dians yet the Spaniards alwa3rs hdil- 
themselves superior to the native races 
to such an extent that those of pure 
Spanish stock called themselves “gente 
de raXbn” (harUay day taw~thon)—rar 
tional people—by whi(^ term they con
stantly reminded the native people that 
they were not considered to have suf
ficient reason to justify their being edu
cated. The story is told of a judge and 
one of the greatest literary critics ever 
produced by Mexico, who used to re
late with great glee how he became a 
“gente de razon”, though of pure Indian 
blood. His father happened to be 
pointed alcalde (awl-caw-day) or mayor 
of the village and when that event tocA 
place the ^lage schoolmaster dmded 
to teach .the al^de’s young son his let
ters.

Perhaps the greatest curse of Mexico 
was the practical enslavement ^ her 
people by means of the peonage ^tem. 
The Indians regardless of their rights 
were assigned to the land with , grants 
made by Spain to favored citizens and 
to various orders of the Catholic churdi. 
These landlords in return for their labor 
were expected to Christianize and edu
cate the Indians. They never seemed 
to forget about Oieir duty to work them 
and to require their allegiance to the 
church, but generally failed to remem
ber their obligation to educate them. 
Should the land be sold, the peons were 
included in the sale and transferred to 
the new landlord and thus they became 
slaves on the land. In like manner Uie 
laborers in the mines belonged to their 
employers.

Through the intervention of largo* 
hearted men of both church and state 
this system was finally abolished only 
to be succeeded by one even more s^ 
age. At that time a debtor would be 
forced to labor for his creditor and if 
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he di^ the obligation descended to his 
whole family. By means of high prices 
and low wages their masters were able 
to keq> the newly released slaves and 
their jBntire families in constant servi
tude. Not until in very recent years 
has a poor man’s debt become personal 
in such a way that it does not descend 
to his family nor bind him to his cred
itor.

For exactly three hundred years Mex
ico was a province of Spain. Yet so 
successfully had the political, church and 
social powers combined their forces that 
the Indians were as helpless and igno
rant as when the Spaniards came. 

SECTION II 
The Birth of the Nation 

I^MEROUS and varied were the 
causes of the eleven years’ war for 

dependence, 1810-1821. From the be
ginning of the dominion of Spain over 
Mexico, every abuse of sovereign power 
of which a nation was capable seemed 
to have been indulged in.

In the administration of affairs both 
dvil and religious the first place was 
always given to people from Spain, the 
second to “creoles”, those bom in Mex
ico but of pure Spanish blood, the third 
to those of mixed blood and the last to 
ChoM of Indian blood. This discrimi
nation naturally caused envy among the 

11*. classes but inspired hatred of Spain and
. the Spaniards on the part of the last

three classes which combined in the 
straggle for liberty. Made bold by the 
spirit of national and personal liberty 
abroad in the world and by their knowl
edge of the weakened condition of the 
mother country due to internal disturb
ances, they began secretly organizing 
and talking about one thing—their sep
aration from Spain and how to bring it 
about*^

One of the group knowing how im
portant it was to keep the favor of 
the Catholic church and feeling the need 
of an intelligent leader persuaded Fa
ther Hidalgo (Hee-daud‘go), a progres
sive and p^anthropic priest, to lead 
them. It must be said in justice to him 
and to others that, from the beginning,

there had been self-denying aaddevout 
pHesU, who had ,always the good of the 
people at heart and really tried to teach 
them the true way of Uie Cross.

Hidalgo had been much annoyed by 
the interference of the government in 
his effort to teach his pwisboners hor
ticulture and, b«|ing convinced that the 
new movement gave promise of possible 
success, he agreed to become a leader in 
the revolt. A> local represenUtive of 
the Spanish government knew of the 
movement but, being secretly friendly 
to it, took no steps to stop the uprising 
until it was openly denounced to him. 
Relucuntly he began making prepara
tions to arrest his friends. Feai^g that 
the zeal of his wife, who was even more 
friendly than he, might outrun her pru
dence he locked her in their home. But 
no lock and key could stop this woman, 
who called to her window a policeman 
whom she knew to be favorable to the 
revolutionary cause and sent him flying 
to warn Hidalgo. The priest, who had 
heard the rumor that he had been be
trayed by an agent of the government, 
when he was made certain by the mes- 
^nger coolly said, “Gentlemen, we are 
in for it: there is nothing for us to do 
but set out on our hunt for gachupins*’ 
(gawchooprrtts)—a slang word for 
Spaniards.

They had set a later time for the 
opening of thoir campaign, but the loyal 
friends and supporters of the priest were 
seiit's^ for, and, in the cool of dawn, a 
group of men, humble laborers and 
farmers, soon gathered about the priest. 
“It was Sunday morning and when the 
parish bell called to mass it rang out a 
call to liberty which echoes yet. For 
when the people came they learned what 
was going on. and the patriotic priest 
lifted up his ever-memorable ‘grito’ 
(greeto) of Viva la Independencial’ 
{Veevah lah En-day-pan-dan-see-aht) 
Thus dramatically was launched the 
movement which, though it seemed soon 
to be blotted out in blo<^, nWer stopped 
till Mexico was free.”

Even though through seven years of 
blood and travail Mexico had won her 
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independence from Spain, there was 
yet a terrific struggle ahead for liberty. 
The old cleavage between the native 
and the Spaniard, the poor and the rich, 
the progressive and the conservative, 
lost sight of during the war, now reas
serted itself. These elements came to 
death-grip to determine what kind of 
government they should establish: a 
monarchy with a king or a republic. 
Finally those in favor of the republic 
won and the government was organized 
in 1823 and a coi»titutioD adopted.

The republic, not realizing that a civil 
government could exist apart from ^ 
church, made the sad mistake of holding 
on to the union of church and state. As 
the years have passed, it has come to be 
clearly seen that the immen« re
sources—social, financial and rdigious— 
of the state church have always been 
thrown on the side of the privileged 
class, apd hence the constitution was 
never in full force. But in the very 
dawn of her life Mexico wedded her
self to the republican ideal and, though 
unprepared for self-government, the na
tion’s fidelity to that ideal throughout 
more than a century of blood and ap
parent futile effort has kept it moving 
steadily toward a peaceful and prosper
ous republic.

SECTION HI 
Contraatiiiff Invuions 

'THE /fivorum of Creed—Just as the 
enthusiasm for a real republican 

form of government had persisted in the 
minds of the patriotic and liberty lov
ing elements since Hidalgo and had 
caused them finally to pass a law sepa
rating church and state, so the Catholic 
party, which never intended to accept 
separation, with equal perastcncc held 
to its purpose of making the country 
a truly faithful Catholic kingdom under 
a believing and properly approved mon
arch. When President Juarez (Wareth), 
a Mexican of pure Indian blood, whose 
only aim was the establishment of a 
popular government, cost what it would, 
began to put into effect the laws pro
vided for in the new constitution of 
1857, the church party joined as one

man against the liberal government mpd 
inunediatdy exte^ed welcoming ha^ 
to Louis Napo^n of France who h^ 
amhitinna concerning Mexico. Napol^ 
was eager to accept this invitation be^ V 
cause he wished to see Mexico a king- 
dom subservient to the wmld empire 
which he, like Napoleon Bonaparte, 
hoped to found. Eugenie, his wife, was 
equally anxious, because she wished to 
see Mexico a monarchy ruled by those 
subservient to the church in Spain and . 
Rome.

As a result French troops landed in^ 
Mexico in 1861 at the outbreak of our 
CivU War, and in 1864 MaximUian, an ' 
Austrian prince who had been persuaded 
to undertake the venture of establishing 
a kingdom in Mexico, was proclaimed 
emperor. Behind the ambition of Louis 
Napoleon was not only his desire for 
power but his greed , for wealth and he 
therefore covet^ Mexico hoping to en- 
rich himself. When convinced, how
ever, that Mexico would not be the | 
gold mine he had imagined and fearing:' 
the United States, just free from the 
CivU War (1861-65), he withdrew the 
French troops and the toy empire was 
doomed. Just three years from the time 
Maximilian and his wife, Carlotta, had 
arrived at Vera Cruz and the curtain 
had risen on a great modern tragedy, it 
was rung down—Maximilian was dead 
and Carlottaf insane. Though Maxi
milian was an impoverished prin^ 
a devout Catholic who hoped to i^nrich 
himself and to strengthen the church in 
Mexico, he was not a tyrant in his tem
per. He probably would never have 
been a party to the enterprise had he 
not been led to believe that it was un
dertaken at the behest of the people 
of Mexico. As it wm, he met d«th 
as a brave man, exclaiming—“May my 
blood be the last that is shed in sacrifice 
for this country 1”

Alas, his has not proved to be the last 
blood shed for unhappy Mexico in her 
effort to establish a republic, but with 
the blood-stained body of Maximilian 
were buried the hopes of (hose Europeim 
princes who would set up a kingdom in 
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America. For the s<K:ond time the re- 
' pablk triumphed over its foes but the 

end ^ travail was not yet, nor will 
the Mexican flag ever wave over a truly 
free people till they have learned that 
every man was born to be a king and 
priest unto God, subservient only, to 
Jesus*Christ who has His authority from 
the King of Kings.

The Invasion of Good Will—Rev. 
James Hickey, a Baptist minister, born 
in Ireland, educated for the Catholic 
priesthood and living in Texas, crossed 
the Rio Grande into Mexico in 1861 
where he began to proclaim Christ to 
the Mexicans. Soon after a message 
came from Monterey {Montaray) call
ing him to come over and help there. A 
young Englishman, Thomas Westrup, 
liecoming interested in personal religion, 
had sent the call inviting him to Mon
terey. Mr. Hickey was instrumental in 
leading to Christ Thomas Westrup and 
two Mexicans who, so far as we know, 
were the first converts to evangelical 
Christianity in all Mexico. In 1864 
these three put on the uniform of Christ 
in baptism and on that day a Baptist 
church was organized, which was the 
first unit in the organization of the cam
paign to establish the Kingdom of God 
in Mexico.

Mr. Hickey continued in the service 
of his Lord, who was constantly adding 

^ reinforcements, till worn out by hard 
work and hard living and full of years 
he went to his reward just six months 
before Maximilian was executed. Years 

'“after, Thomas Westrup. who for thirty 
years proclaimed Christ to the people 
^ Mexico, wrote of this beginning of 
the Baptist work there: “Was it a
oiere coincidence that brought another 
invasion so different in method, means 
and purpose into the other extremity of 
Mexico just then—^just then when lib- 
^y tp thmk, to speak, to teach, had 
just been recogniz^ and universally 
proclaimed to be the birthright of every ' 
duller in the land? Napoleon was be
hind one; God was behind the other”. 

“One miserably failed; but because a 
duan who C9veted Mexico for Christ was

a"™

willing to work and sacrifice and thereby 
change the current of other lives, eter- 
nity alone will be able to reveal \the sue* 
ces& of it, ^

SECTION IV 
Triangular Mexico

^ GLAStCE at the map shows Mexico 
to be triangular in shape, and a 

brief study of the geography and his
tory reveals the fact that every phase 
of its life seems to have conformed to 
that shape. The high walls of moun
tains down both sides divide the land 
into three sections with marked distinc
tions of climate: the “tierra calientes” 
(tee-ay-rah calldendays)—.the hot low
lands next the sea with few inhabitants; 
the “tierra templada” (tem-pUtr-dak)— 
or temperate lands on the sides of the 
mountains where the population is 
larger; and the “tierra fria” (freeak)— 
the cold land at the top of the moun
tains and on the great interior trian
gular plateau averaging more than six 
thousand feet above sea-le\'el. Because 
of the delightful climate and the re
markable fertility of the soil the great 
majority of the population lives in the 
cold lands. Most of the cities are in the 
narrow point in the south where the 
land is better watered and where in the 
mountains are the rich mineral deposits 
notorious in Mexican history.

The forms of government under which 
the Mexican people have lived are colo
nial, monarchial and republican. Dur
ing the life of the republic they have 
had three dLstinct constitutions. The 
religions, are pagan, Roman Catholic and 
evangelical Christian.

Since the early days of the sixteenth 
century the population has been made 
up of three elements: the Spaniards who 
mif^ated from the mother country and 
their pure blooded descendants, known 
p “creoles”; the people of mixed Span
ish and Indian blood known as “mes- 
tizas” (mas-teetk-aks); and the pure 
blooded Indians or native races.

Throughout the hbtory of Mexico the 
Spaniard with his wealth, religion and 
gumption of race superiority has dom- 

^^^ated the country and has been the bar-
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rier in the way of the development of 
the last two classes. Until in very re
cent years the “mestizos”, who would 
naturally have formed the great middle 
class on which a nation depends in times 
of crisis, seem to have manifested more 
largely the vices and weaknesses rather 
than the virtues of both rides of their 
ancestry. The third class, or native In
dians, in spite of the oppression and 
degradation the Spaniards deliberately 
inflicted upon them in the early days, 
are still a numerous and virile people 
and have produced some of the greatest 
men of Mexican history.

One of the most thorough and sym
pathetic students of the Mexican peo
ple considers kindness and open-heart
edness one of their greatest characteris
tics. “Charity with them”, says he, “is 
not simply a duty, it is a matter of 
course. If a poor relative dies and 
leaves helpless children, they will be 
taken into the family, it makes no dif
ference how little room there may be 
or how empty the larder. There are 
never too nuiny in the household to keep 
another out, if he is needy”.

The following story shows that they 
are not only considerate of their o^ 
but of the stranger. Mr. Inman with 
his wife and baby were traveling in Mex
ico a distance of 400 miles in a single 
buggy. They knew nothing of the way

and were dependent upon the country 
people for fo^ and shelter, for milk for 

. the baby and for the care of their horse. 
The people never failed them on this, 
and ofttimes when they had to stop at 
a hut to inquire the way they must 
first go in and have a cup of chocolate, 
after which they would be given direc- 
t'ons and, if the road was difficult, 
one would go with them a long dis 
to make sure they would take thevrighi 
turn.

On the other hand, many Mexicans 
are superstitious and intolerant, partic
ularly those in the country and moun
tain districts, because of their ignorance 
and the influence of the Roman Cath
olic priesthood. Even today many seem 
never to have heard of religious li^ierty, 
and those who are not in accord \with 
the teaching of the Roman Catholic 
church must be ready to suffer for their 
faith. But recently Mexican converts 
have been driven from their homes and 
communities, and just a few. months 
ago two boys serving as colporteurs 
stopping at an inn to sell literature re
ceived the following treatment. They 
had sold a number of copies of por
tions of the Bible to the men lounf^ 
about, but when thqr offered the Bible 
itsrif for sale the men drew back ex
claiming “La Biblial La Biblial (Lak 
Bee-blee-ak) That is an accursed book.
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We^ust take all this to the priest*’— fact that a minister accompanying our 
which^they did. Returning about , fif- army sold a large number of Ribles to 
teen minutes later th^ seis^ the bosm* the Mexican s^dim must have bad 
literatuie, thrust them from the inn much to do in influencing the people to 
and told them to run. After they had pass the law in 1857 providing for the 
gone*’ a short distance, the men began separation of church wid State, 
firing at them. Fortunately the boys Though Baptists had been at work in 
esca^ and after much wandering found Mexico since 1861 yet not until 1870
a place of safety but leimed later that 
all their books had bem burned.

SECTION V 
Hexicok a Coraneopia 

DECAUSE the triangle of Mexico is 
“ curved at the southern point it re
sembles a cornucopia and may be said

did the B^tists of the United States 
begin pouring mi^onaries and money 
into that country.

In that year the Home Mission So
ciety of the north engaged Thomas 
Westrup as their missionary and began 
their work in helping the Monterey

was the first Baptist church house in 
Mexico. During the 70’s many Baptist 
families moved there from Texas and or
ganizing themselves into Baptist 
churches employed John O. Westrup to

to be a veritable “bom of plenty” be- church build a_ bouse of worship which 
cause of the climate, soil and vast un
derground wealth. Spreading out as 
Mexico does on what is now the border 
of the United States much has easily 
flowed, from our country into this cornu
copia. while many of the people and help in doing missionary work among 
much wealth have found their way into the lilexicans. In 1880 our own For- 
the United States from Mexico. eign Mission Board took over his sup-

After the war in which we won our port which event nuirks the beginning 
freedom from England copies of the of southern Baptist work in Mexico. In 
Declaration of Independence and of our that same year Mr. Westrup was assas- 
constitution translated into Spanish sinated and Dr. W. D. Powell was ap- 
were distributed throughout Mexico, pointed in his place. It is interesting 
The doctrine of national and personal to note that northern and southern 
liberty set forth in these two documents Baptists started their work with two 
doubtless had their effect in influencing . brothers each as their first missionaries 
the Mexican people to strike for their and that at the dedication of the church 
own liberty and, having gained it, to built by northern Baptists, Dr. Powell, 
insist upon a republican form of govern- a southern Baptist missionary, preached 
inent. the dedicatory sermon. During the

Though Mexico had gained her polit- p^ng years this fraternal spirit has 
ical independence, the continued union 
of church and state made the Bible a 
prohibited book. But early in the na-

p^isted and it seems most fitting that 
theV^fif I'heological Seminary in Sal
tillo iSai»-tee-yow) is owned jointly by 

tion’s lifeUhe British and Foreign Bible northern and southern Baptists and all
Society succeeded in sending in a few 
Bibles, which doubtless caus)^ some of 
the liberty loving Mexicans to long for 
religious liberty. The relations of our 
natitTn with Mexico were most cordial 
till the dispute arose over the boun^-

Baptbt work is united under the Mexi
can National Baptist Convention.

As the years went on our Baptist 
work in Mexico was vigorously pushed 
with genuine success till the outbreak 
of the ten years’ war beginning in 1910.

ary between the two countries, with the During the administration of Diaz
result that war was declared and the {Dee-at) who, notwithstanding the law
United States sent her troops across the of the land, was for twenty-five years' 
Rio Grande. Though this war caused virtually a dictator, foreign capital was 
Mexico !b look with fear imd distrust invested to such an extent that it al-
upon her powerful neighbor, yet the most dominated the entire wealth of
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Mexico. In addition to this, in hb anx
iety to develop the financial resources, 
piaz failed to provide adequate educa
tion for the people and permitted the 
Catholic church to regain much of its 
power and wealth. Hence during the 
war, which was waged for the purpose 
of breaking the power of Diaz, the 
church and foreign capital, there was 
great hostility shown to all foreigners 
and without discrimination to priest and 
preacher to such an extent that the 
United States ordered home her citizens 
among whom were our missionaries.

At the close of the war in the effort 
to solve its problems the government put 
into effect laws which appeared to many 
to be forms of reli^us persecution. 
All church property was taken over by 
the government and no church or reli
gious denomination is now allowed to 
own real esute but, as long as they obey 
the laws, nuiy use it. Priests and 
preachers must be native-born Mexican 
citizens. Consequently missionaries are 
not allowed to preach or administer the 
ordinances. The government is pushing 
a vigorous campaign of education in 
establishing government schools but does 
not allow religious teaching in them 
nor in denominational or private schools.

One would naturally think that be
cause of all this our work in Mexico is 
greatly handicapped and our opportu
nity lessened. But such is not the case. 
Liberty of worship is the privilege of 
all alike and though the missionaries 
may not preach they can direct the work 
of a field, advise and help the native 
pastors, teach in the schools and do mis
sionary work along other lines. The 
Theological Seminary is constantly

turning out well trained preachers who 
can take the places left vacant by mis
sionaries. The congregations busy 
building dupds or church houstt sipoe 
no rdigious services may be held in any 
place not set apart for such services. 
The churches are providing for the reli
gious teaching and training of the 
young people apart from the schools, 
and our student^ because of their supe
rior equipment, are in constant demand 
as' teadim in the government schools, 
where they can live the Christ life and 
teach Christian traits of character even 
though they may not teach Chrbt. So, 
the work goes on from strength to 
strength ably abetted by the Mexican 
Pubibhing House on the border in El 
Paso, Texas.

But what has come into our country 
from the Mexican “cornucopia” should 
also claim our interest. As a result of 
the revolution Mexicans by the hundred 
thousands have come across the border. 
Large numbers of these have been con
verted and many are returning to tell 
the joyful message to their people. But 
by far the greatest majority have^come 
to stay and have established themselves 
in the economic life of our country.

Thb presents to evangelical Chris
tianity a challenging opportunity but a 
problem, which is alarming because 
thousands of Catholic leaders, priests 
and nuns, since the recent dbturbances 
in Mexico, have entered our coimtry. 
Many of these are highly trained^ and 
in churches and schools will do their 
utmost to retain the allegiance' of the 
Mexican ignorant of our ideals and insti
tutions.

QUESTION M to QUESTIONS
Is it hdpful. to the sodetict for questions to be ^ven with the W. M. S. 
program Wh mondi? They have been omitted thb month. . Societies 
which desire the continuance of the questions will confer a favor by writing 
a postal to that effect to ROYAL SERVICE, 1111 Comer Bldjg., Birming- 
ham, Ala.
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Y.WJ^ PROGRAMS
Mdter&ii found in the general program on pages 14-21 as well as other Herns in this issue wilt 

be gtOie helpful to supplement the following program. It if hoped U witt be freely used in this 
ftippieifiefilai way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractive additions.

/ FIRST MEETING

TOPIC—Just over the Border
Hymn—Love Thy Kingdom, Lord 
Scripture—I Cor. 13. (The Love That 

' FaUelA Not)

bosses, a tree, a rope and something 
swinging in the windl”

AYS a writer about Mexico: “One 
of these pictures is as accurate as 
the other and all of Mexico is no 

more to be pictured in terms of what
Prayers that our love may be the kind one sees looking across the Rio Grande

that is compassionate toward the lost 
Introduction 
A Surprise Party 
A Capital City
Friends Who Were Not Friends 
Who Are Their Friends?
Southern Baptists Are Their Friends 
Prayer that we may keep faith 
Do They Need Us?
A Picture
Hymn—Open Mine Eyes
Prayer that we may do as well as see

POSTER

Cut pictures of various conveyances 
as autos, trains, aeroplanes. Paste on a 
cardboard. At top print:

“Just over the Border”
Below print, giving time and place:

“Tickets Free at Y.W.A. Meeting”
Be sure to use a map of Mexico in 

this program. Locate our Baptist cen
ters of work and pray for each mission
ary by fta^. See back cover page of 
Borne atta Foreign Fields for names 
and statioru.

than the United States is to be de* 
scribed by the accounts in certain news
papers or the scenes portrayed in certain 
movie films. Probably the average in
telligent young Mexican suddenly trans
ported into a western section of our 
United States would have fewer sur
prises ^than the average intelligent Amer
ican who suddenly should find himself 
set down in Mexico City in the famous 
Valley of Mexico”. So this country 
about which we are to think is probably 
one about which we actually know little 
or about which we have been misin
formed.

A Surprise Party
A REAL “Surprise Party” it would be 

• if some of us, who have never seen 
for ourselves, should take a look over 
the border. Those who know remind us 
that Mexican grass and bandits are not 
the chief “beauties” visible to a visitor. 
It. is said that the last day’s journey 
froh^ the American border to Mexico’s 
capital is through a land of beauty and 
romance. “Villages overgrown with 
flowers fly past like a southern Califor
nia panorama. Before each house how
ever tiny is a tinier garden fenced with 

Introduction cactus, where red hybiscus and pink
“South of the Rio Grande—from myrtle grow. Atop each roof stand

north' of ’it—greasers and cactus, sand graceful Spanish urns. And narrow
and shale-covered mountains, dirty vfl>; flower-banked balconies give hint of 
lages and children, squatty whitewashed many things—nigbt with the slice of a 
houses, men* on horseback, clouds of new moon tipping the housetops, a dark-
dust, bandits, tarantulas!

“North of the Rio Grfuide—from 
south of ft—soldiers and Ayscrapers, 
divorce, suicide, riots, gold, section
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eyed maiden and a black mantilla, a 
guitar and someone singing from the 
street below”. This is a picture given 
by one writer and hints of potenti^tict

-.i™

' r
of iivM which long to*express the lovely 
and the artistic not only physically but 
mentally, socially and spiritually. It 
hints of a land and a people who long 
to be that of which circumstance only 
has deprived them.

The Capital City

government and her people.) There 
were of course some , in^viduals who 
came to Mexico with other than selfish 
motives.

Friends Who Were Net Friends ^ 
THERE is no denying that individuals 

in the Catholic church had beneficial
THE capital city of Mexico is not the influence because of their zeal,, courage 

city of Mexican hats, hot Umales and labors. But it is perhaps true that 
and chilli that we see when we draw on Mexico’s greatest enemy has been and 
our uninformed imaginations, though it is today the influence of the Catholics, 
is far from being the city lovely in Eypry movement of recent times, says
character as the following picture might 
suggest. It is rather a modem city; its 
buildings are a wonderful mingling of 
French and Spanish architecture. In the 
newer sections of the city there are 
many bungalows fashioned after Cali
fornia. Broad avenues and beautiful 
parks would make some of our cities

a writer who knows, which has bem 
for advancement has had to face the 
opposition of the Roman Catholic pow
ers. When the Revolution sought to 
break up the vast estates and return 
to the people land that had been taken 
over by land-grabbers during the Span
ish and French invasions, the Catholic

in the United States ashamed. Trolley church objected. When a movement 
cars, made in the United States, line the was begun to free the peons, who had 
streets out into the suburban sections been the slaves of rich land owners, the 
and one from a large city in the United church opposed. Woman suffrage, ef- 
States would feel much at home in the forts to form educational systems were 
traffic jam of Packards and Fords. The fought by them. Any advance toward 
population is estimated at 750,000 and democracy has been fought bitt«*ly by 
the automobile count in that capital city them. For three hundred years the
is 40,000. No backward city!

It is the Valley of Mexico, in which 
this city is located, that provides the 
very center of the history of Mex
ico. ..........................

Catholic church was the dominan^orce 
in every way of life. They acquired 
vast areas of land and great wealth at 
the expense of the natives. It is said

This valley is about 50 miles long that in 1850 they had an inexhaustible
and 40 miles wide. Its elevation ranges source of revenue and property valued
from 7500 to 8000 feet above sea level, at 50 million dollars. The law which
It is completely surrounded by moun- now seems to be a persecution of the
tains, snow-capped to their heights. It dergy probably is a help toward Chris-
was to this valley that Mexico’s inVad- tianity. WhUe even our missionaries
ers came. First the Indians—^the tribe and teachers are not allowed to preach,
known as the Toltecs—^who held power they can live quietly and effectively die
and dominion for years. Then came Christian life and draw many unto Hina,
other tribes, chief of them the Aztecs In a recent artide by Rev. S. H. Ches-
who ruled until Cortez brought Spanish ter, D.D., he says that evangelU^ mis
rule. Then came an invasion of the sionaries find themselves inconvenienced
French who landed at the time of the to an extent but th^r understand pecu-
beginning of the Civil War. Many in- liar conditions and are carrying on the
dividuals and countries have coveted work of high school, college and theo-
Mexico and in efforts to claim her have logical training as well as personal evan-
become stumbling blocks to her higher gdflsm.
development and progress. (See WM. Who Is Their Friend?
S. program, section III, for detail his- IN a recent artide on Mexiooiis strug-
tory of invasums. See Section IV for ^ gles Dr. Chester says the Catholic
more physical description of Mexico, her church didn?t dream of such changes as
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woubv dethrone it. The explanation of 
these changes actually coining lies in the 
fact that the masses of people see who 
their friends really are. New oppor- 
tunities of education are being offered 
and emancipation from slavery under 
the greedy land-grabbers is being of
fered. President Calles {presideiU fust 
before the newly elected Obregon who 
was recently assassinated) wm an edu
cational en^usiast. He said in a recent 
interview: “The ideal of my govern
ment is to lift the mass of my people 
out of their poverty and ignorance, to 
provide them with schools and the rfe- 
ments of culture, to teach them to live 
better”. Obregon was also a man in
terested in the education of the masses. 
He served as president preceding Calles 
and so successfully that he was called 
the “Bulwark of the Mexican Revolu
tion”. {A splendid article on Obre- 
gon*s career wdl be found in September 
issue of Current History.) . During his 
administration as during that of the last 
president (Calles) agricultural schools 
were established to teach the slaves 
(peons), who had been given land, what 
to do with it and how to establish de
cent homes. Agricultural education 
alone provided for 100,000 Mexican 
children. A statement from the charter 
of one of these schools gives an index 
to their type: “We are trying to form 
here a nucleus of people that believe in 
work, considering it as the sacred in
strument for human co-operation. We 
want the farmer to be a friend to his 
community and the help and basis of 
the present citizenry”. Despite the op
position^ by Catholics and big land own
ers education has changed Mexico as it 
does any country. “In some Indian 
hovel with no lamp, few books and little 
interest a government missionary begins 
to teach. The walls of the Iwvel are 
pushed down imtil the illiterate one be
gins to see the world beyond. Their in
terest is aroused, they want a school. 
Thus by painstaking village-to-village 
work tj^ese schools are established a^ 
the gospel of understanding is spread”. 
In many small cities libraries have been

opened. Day and night these are 
thronged. *nie Depaftment Educa
tion has purchased hundreds of thou
sands of books from Sp^ for these li
braries, many thousands being the clas
sics. The Minister of Education re
cently secured a publication of a spe
cial edition of the New Testament and 
sent one to every library in Mexico.

Sonilwni Baptiste Are IMr Friends 
GOUTHERN Baptists began work there 
^ under our Foreign Board in 1880. 
(See WMS. program for interesting ac
count of beginnings under Mr. Westrup.) 
Our work there now b encouraging 
though in the midst of difficulties and 
handicaps. Priests and preachers must 
be natives and the government doesn’t 
allow religious teachings in schoob but 
voluntary classes may be arranged sep
arate from the school buildings and out 
of regular school hours. Our missiona
ries are respected and looked to as lead
ers of influence and they work In co
operation with the natives. We have 21 
missionaries at work in Mexico. The 
last report showed that because of the 
debt on the Foreign Mission Board ro 
ductions had to made, missionaries 
sent home, schools closed. Cheavens In
stitute and Jaurez Day School both had 
to close. However the government has 
leased the property of Cheavens Insti
tute and b running a government school. 
A native helper in Jaurez School wrote 
that she had opened a private school in 
^ little dirt-floor building and had 57 
cHildten. She is trying to hold them 
together until we can open a^in. Re
ports from the workers in Mexico never
theless show wonderful progress in our 
schoob.

Central Institute b a co-cducational 
college on the west coast. Our mission
aries, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, have the 
faith and tact to get just what th^ wMt 
and find co-operation from native ofn- 
dab always. The government wanb 
hb services too in school work and 
believe that he will help us greatly in 
establishing the confidence of the gov- 
ernmern in our work.

The Normal School for Girls enrolled
-24-
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240 students last year. A-l grades'of 
instruction have b^ given for the past 
year and they have also arranged for 
practice teaching and credits for gradu
ates. This recognition from the govern
ment means much more than we can ap
preciate. Abiding by law they hold 
their Bible classes separate from the 
school buildings. The manuals of Sun
day school and B.Y.P.U. are also tau^t 
and students trained along every line of 
efficiency.

The Baptist Theological Seminary 
stated in last year’s report that it was 
endeavoring to make the work in the 
seminary correspond to the work of that 
in our seminaries in the United States. 
Our Preparatory School for Young Men 
will soon be recognized as A-i and in 
every way first class. While the gov
ernment is very strict thb school b per
mitted to have voluntary classes in Bi
ble.

Madero Institute, a boarding primary 
school, b in the heart of a great city 
and consequently has a large local at
tendance. Many of the minbterial stu
dents begin their work in thb khool be
fore going to preparatory school and to 
the seminary.'

Mexico is divided into three fields or 
pastorates as we know the term. Im
agine one of our pastors having a field 
equal to that of Mr. Hatchell, who must 
work in two of the largest states in 
Mexico with the assistance of native 
preachers and helpers. Thb missionary 
has served 27 years in Mexico’s different 
fields. He closes hb annual report by 
saying: “We have never had such re
sponsibilities and opportunities”. Mis
sionary Marrs said in hb report: “We
are beginning to realize that indeed faith 
is the victory”. Will we discourage 
their faith, will we try their faith?

Do They Need Our Friendriiip? 
WE might get a mbtaken idea that 

Mexico b self-sufficient and has no 
needs. That could commonly from look
ing at her hopeful signs without remem
bering how far from the top she b to
day. Prof. Edward Ross, the well 
known sociologist, says: “As one goes
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about visiting the public elemratary 
schoob the eye lights upon much that 
b depressing. Rooms ill lighted, floors 
full of holes, no charts or teaching/ap^ 
paratus, three children crowded Into old- 
fashioned seats; no playgrounds, sixty 
pupUs for oiie teacher—I wondered if it 
would not be better to let them play in 
the open sunlight than to be boused in 
such places”. One writer says: “A
new nation b in the making south of 
the Rio Grande. Into that nation has 
gone the influence of Christianity. Thb 
influence will determine the'Mexico of 
tomorrow certainly”. One who b fa-' 
miliar wijth both the United States and 
Mexico Mys: “In the United States
Chrbtianity b iaken for granted. The 
church b just around the corner. Most 
of tu never stop to realize that without 
Christbn pulpits, schools and homes the 
United States would be a vastly different 
and inferior place. It is true in Mexico 
as in all the world that national power 
of the highest t3rpe can not be produced 
without a religious strength that meets 
the needs of every-day life”. Education 
unless it be Christian will make^of a 
nation a powerful chaos. Mexico needs 
Christbnity—a religion that, reaches out 
into the heart of the individual, that an
swers hb doubts, that teaches him re- 
s|X>nsibility for his fellow man. We 
may say that the Mexicans do not wel
come us because they forbid preaching 
and the teaching of our religion in 
schools. This fact, however, is a hope
ful sign. All the religion they have 
known has been that of the Catholics— 
a religion largely opposed to social jus
tice and progress of the intellect and 
they have Income disgusted. It’s a 
hopeful sign that they are losing faith in 
such a religion. Today is the time for 
us to prove our friendliness and to show 
them a religion that is the foundation 
and strength of progress and justice. 
Through our missionaries, who quietly 
live among them seeking to show them 
better living standards and to open thdr 
minds so they may see for themselves, 
we will prove tp them the unselfish reli
gion of Christ-—the religion which can
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^ solveHheir problems and make of Mex

ico a country which would merit praise.
Picture of Mexico

* «IN the Alameda, the Central Park of 
«e City of Mexico, stands a statue: 

represented in this statue is a woman 
' lying upon the ground. Her feet are 

shackled with heavy chains. Her hands 
are cruelly tied behind her back. She 
b crushed and helpless. And yet the 

. figure is one of life. Against those 
chains is thrown the whole force of the 
body. She strains tensely. Her knees

i i

bend as if to rise and cast off the iron 
that binds her. There b nothii^ sullen 
in her eyes—rather the Jight of faith, a 
light that finally will triumph despite 
the heavy hand of the past and the 
shackles of the present.” This is a pic
ture of Mexico today as she truly b 
awakening and putting forth her whole 
strength to overcome her past misfor
tunes and rise to higher and better 
things. She has faith too in her fu
ture. Can she have faith in our mes
sage? If we really love we serve hu
manity, for ‘7ovc never faileth”.

it

*#^OD so loved the world—not just a few—
^Not any particular class, color, race or huel 

God so loved the world—not just the good, the beautiful, the true!
God so loved the world—do you?”
SUGGESTED OUTLINE for SECOND Y.W.A. PROGRAM 

{Use material in WM.S. program as indicated.)
TOPIC: A Wonderful Romance

(Dr. /. M. Dawson says in his book on Mexico that the story oj her strut 
gles and life really read like a romance—the story of the invasions of those who 
sought after her vast resources.)
Hymn praise for blessings on our own nation
Prayers *
Scripture—Isaiah 12—{Praise for salvation)
Sought by Many—(See ‘‘Coveted and Conquered" in IV.M.S. program, pages 14 

and 15.)
Misunderstandings—(See section II, page 16.)
Greedy Suitors—{Section III, Contrasting Invasions, Page 17)
Acceptable Suitors—{Section III, Invasion of Good Will, Page IS)
A Profile of This Object of Love—{Section IV, Triangular Mexico, Pages IS 

and 19)
Her Character {See also section IV, page"19.) .
Dealing with Her Neighbor {Section V, Four Paragraphs, Page 20)
Neighbors Become Friends {Section V, Page 21)
Prayers khat we may seek to keep Mexico not only as a friendly neighbor to our

selves but to win her for Chrbt

PROGRAM OUTLINE {Continued from Page 13)
^ In 1862 a Baptbt missionary did some individual work in Mexico. • • • • • 

Between 1870 and 1880 eight missionary organizations of the United 
States began the work which they have continued since”. See “The 
People of Mexico” by Wallace Thompson, part 2, chapter 3; “The 
Near Side of the Mexican Question” by Jay S. Stowell, chapter 4; 
“Mexico and Her People of Today” by N. O. Winter, chapter 17; 

^ “Southern Baptbt Handbook for 1922”, pages 196-201; “Looking 
Ahead with Latin America” by Stanley High, chapter 3.

{Concluded on Page J5)
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,1 COLLEGE Y.WJL
THANKSGIVING—THEN CHRISTMAS ^

X tOVEMBER and the postman or expressman or both are laboring up the 
|\ college walks with big packages marked “Special Delivery” “Fragile”.
1 1 They know and you know that tasty food will go to waste in college after 
college because most everyone has a box of good things big enough for several and 
coming all at once even starved college girls can’t eat the whole supply before the 
cakes get hard or the chicken spoils. Y.W.A. should recognize a neat opportunity 
for personal service that will rejoice both giver and receiver. Has your personal 
service committee investigated for families who will be without Th^ksgiving din
ner? Be ready with the families, several of them, and let each girl bring some-, 
thing out of her box. Pack the dinner baskets and deliver them Thanksgiving 
Day in the morning and see if Thanksgiving isn’t a more grateful day than ever 
before because you have shared with others. College girls need not be deprivw 
of the real joy of sending Thanksgiving dinner to someone; just be alertly ready 
when the boxes begin to’pile up with the fragrance fairly oozing out of them.

But in November we are looking forward to another giving time—the Lottie 
Moon Christmas prayer and offering season. The Collep Y.W.A. Bulletin sug
gests a program based on the Life of Lottie Moon, recently witten by Mrs. I^w- 
rence Have the program then follow that influence up with distribution of me 
offering envelopes and the finest of prayer-program plans. The suggesUons for 
prayer program are distributed through your state W.M.U. headquarters; be surej
you have your gifts? Some organizations d»d last year
and found that they surprised themselves in reaching and passing their high aiiM 
in amounts.' Away with the exchange of presents with ea<* other; have the g^ 
times of fellowship and fun but leave out the gifts and let that money go on to Ae 
offering gift. It is Christ’s birthday; the gifts are to be given to Him this year. 
Think of what this Christmas offering is to do-take care 
foreivn lands as much as possible. Can’t you really see the Bible women, the 
nativ^e teacher, the evangelists and pastors going on telling their own 
Tesus the world’s Christmas gift? Such a picture made real by the program, 
by reading about native work, by informing yourselves about the part of the work 
iLt ylr particular state wants to care for will help you want to give your mo^ 
and suddIv the perfect Christmas gift to those who wait never yet haymg kno^ 
of the SU?, the Oiild, the Cross, the Savior. Let College Y.W.A. Christmas gifts 
really count. Make ready in November.__________ _______

BIBLE STUDY {Concluded from Page 10) 
throne of God.” Faith is the soul’s knowledge of God, as love is our knowledge 
of one another—our intimate relation with God. Faith is the 
ciple in the world-conflict. In and by faith we cleave to Christ “ 
and opposition to the world. Faith works in and by love to M and Christ and 
M wffiws us from the love of the world. Faith sanctifies and purifies the heart
receiving strength from the Son of God, I John 2:15-17. One dy
ised that wc iSng sons of God, shall see God and, seeing Him, shall berome like

.0 pass U» saying U»t is wiim: man m
His own image and iikeness”. Blessed Gospell—Mrs. James PaOard

•“27"
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GLOWING ^'EMBERS’* IN RUBY ANNIVERSARY YEAR
NOVBMBBR 
DBCBMBER 
REMEMBER! ';

T^ UBY ANNIVERSARY records must be achieved by December 31, 1928. 
1^ Two months to finish up our great goals! Have your young people played 
X X at the game or have they really been vitally concerned and thus diligently 
tried to help make the Ruby Anniversary a real success? Some few counsdors 
have neglected to give the young people in their organizations the impact of this 
anniversary urge; it is not too late to benefit by it all even now. This is a splendid 
time to be enlhiing.

How many boys are eligible for membership in your chapter? What about 
the number of unenlisted girls who should be brought into Girls’ Auiiliary, there 
to feel the uplift of star ideals and the challenge of world tasks? Look at the 
children who still need to be led into the Sunbeam Band. List these prospective 
members. For R.A. and GA. the membership committee should function; the 
Y.W.A. also may help in the enlisting as a matter of fostering. The circle of 
your W.M.S. responsible for.the fostering of the Sunbeam Band should assist the 
children in enlisting new members in the children’s missionary organization. Per
sistently and systematically set out to win these possible members and bring 
them to be active. Counselors and members must not be content with only a small 
portion of the possible members drawn into the missionary organizations.

ENLIST
QAS your organization a Ruby organization to add to the 40% increase in W.M.U.

organiMtions? You can organize yet and keep the organization going on into 
1929 until it is fully capable of maintaining itself. The stabilizing of church 
activity now that summer vacation slump is away behind us will make associational 
rallies and conclaves the thing of the hour. .An R.A. Conclave in an association 
in Oklahoma brought several requests for chapter organizations from boys who 
attend^ representing churches without R.A. Chapters. G.A. Federations create 
enthusiasm and encourage new auxiliaries in their organized life.

OROANIZh
yOUNG people should feel their part in the denominational crisis financially.

^ The $4,(XX),000 goal calls for the help of our young people and the young people 
will wantito remember during the years to come that they really had a worthy 
share in this achievement. Round up now for the Cooperative Program and 
begin to look toward the Christmas Offering. In the red Ruby Anniversary 
booklet is a ruby chart dividing up the $1000 perfect ruby into smaller gift por
tions. The idea should be helpful to W.M.S. including the young people’s glft.s 
in one or more of the facets. There is still time to give a perfect ruby.

JJ*REQUENTLV ^ counselors wish playlets or pageants to be given by their aux
iliaries before the W.M.S. or associational meeting. Some counselors have 

dramatized Mrs. Carter Wright’s story, “Count Me In’’ which appeared in Oc- 
tober, 1927, World Comrades. Many Y.W.A’s. have presented the demonstra- 
tion, FOMy Years in Forty Minutes”. In the lately published Ruby Anniversary 
booklet IS a pageant, “Then and Now”, which can be used by Intermediate G.A’s.

{Conduded on Page 33)

The DBAREST SPOT <n EARTH

isi
rives me real hemtacbe to think I shaH what task would be ^ ”
not be going back to September to the this interesUng part of the ^1 s 
dearest snot on earth". These letters life and work. So I rewrd, m ^ther 
^me aSng myself: "Why is House reason, this joy in giving self in teal 
Beautiful the dearest spot on earth to missionary service, 
so many?” In these opening days of Then two homey scenes present th^- 
the new session I am banning to see selves—the group, as I saw it, makmg 
^l,y the washing of dishes fun and, last eve-

The Kiris returning for the second ning, all together around the piano in
vcw's work had wondwful stories to tell the living
of how much the classes of last year had These scenes furnish another good an- 
meant as they began to put theory into swer to my question, 
practice. How the Bible is a new At the opening chapel semce one 
book now after the year of study. How realized the deepest source of happmessi
the practical work in W.M.U. had Here we began the year wiA a CoroM-^
helped as they sought to fill the place tion Service, that “Crowned Hitt Kmg 
of W.M.U. field worker during the sum- of All”, and with a real dedicatmg ol 
mer. How much they had learned of self to the taking of His message far 
worid conditions and ways to help in and near.
social work. How much the work in ex- Qjj ^i,e opening day we re^tered 
pression and music counted now as they geventy-four (74) boarding students and 
sought to express their own heart’s mes- seventeen (17) day students from six- 
sage, and how the course in personal gj^^es and two foreign coratntt;
evangelism made it carier to approach ^^elve others are expectedy
that delicate and glorious task of soul- ji,e enrollment for the opemng a Ut-
winning. So I record one reason why. larger than last year. The yint

Where in all the world could you find tide as we begin the tasks ot
a more joyful scene than is laid in another session joyfully.
House Beautiful at this time of the grave the prayers of every woman
year? Real shouts of joy are heard as y.W.A. member who reads this
old girl meets old girl after the summer message that we may help m^
separaUon, and such happy greetings me Beautiful for every student the
given each new girl as she enters. The ««dearest spot on earth”, and that from 
faculty and staff are as excitedly happy dearest spot each may go to till
as the girls as they greet the old friends qq^'s place for her with a prayer on 
and welcome the new; so here again I lips like this: 
record the wonderfuUy sweet fellowship gee

«v "i,"(Concluded on Page 33)
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CURRENT BOSSIOI^ART EVENTS
Dteciincd by Mrs. W. C JamM, Va.

TEXT year marks the completion words: “Luz, Mas Luz” {Ught, Mart 
of seventy years of evangelical Light).
Christianity in Japan, modem 

missionary work having been begun ^ ^
there in 1859. The Japanese Federa- ®"« ca*» estimate the number of
tion of Christian Missions has just held Catholic leaders, priests and nuns who 
;♦« «««..»! have entered the United States from

Mexico sinw the religious disturbances 
there. It b known, however, that in 

Eight years ago the Home Mission *926, within a few months, at least 575 
Council and the Council of Women for priests and 900 nuns arrived in San An- 
Home Missions started to place in th? tonio, Texas, alone. Quickly thereafter 
government schools for Indians religious *6 churches and several new schools 
work directors serving interdenomina- existence all manned by these

its annual meeting.

tionally. There are at present six such 
directors serving eight schools.

Baptists are the only evangelical de
nomination at work among the Aztec 
tribes of Indians in Mexico. The work 
is carried on under the National Bap
tist Convention of Mexico.

new leaders.
'

A little congregation back in the hilb 
of Mexico, with 30 or 40 members, all 
full-blood Indians, have built with prac
tically no outside help a church valued 
at $10,000. Some of the members went 
to a nearby rock quarry and cuf the 
stones, others helped according to their 
talents. Those who could gave moneyrp, a iivr^ W 4.4IU1U ^»Vir mil

1 here are 60 students for the minis- for materials that had to be bought, 
try at the Baptist Seminary in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. It is upon the native
workers who become good ministers of Since the program material in this 
JiKus Christ that we must depend for >ssue was prepared President Calles of 
the full evangeli^tion and Christianiza- Mexico has refused to run again for of- 
tion of the foreign lands in which we and has freed himself from any

charge of personal ambition by declar- 
^ ^ ing in his address to the Mexican Con-

T,. ‘ ' ... never for any reason would
The younger element, particularly the he return to the presidency of Mexico 

university students, in every part of but that any successor who attempted to 
Latin-America are rwhzing that they establish himself as dictator would have
Thtf? >>1111 to *ght. It will be remombtnd
Thi^may bt illustrated by the (act that that when the president-elect, Obregoo,

days when the students ovr was assassinated by a religious fanatic, 
a manif^to and paraded the Calles was urged to remain in office.

of “'’“S "* that he stands (oro( chnrrb or .l.f. .1,..,. 1,.----------- - .. constitutl ‘ ‘ '
the i^ple rather than

*kaa g ' .'''7---- vt "military’* or “sttong man" inic. au
Ik-k Christians should pray that such a Spirit

banners which bore the significant may prevail in Mexki.
-30-

FROM OUB MISSIONARIES r_______ b
{NOTE: The joUawing articles will prove decidedly helpjid as supplemental

material for the December Week of Prayer. Please preserve and use them at that 
time and otherwise. See also the weeVs leaflets as listed on page 33.)

ALIVE FOREVERMORE honor, awaits today in loving solidta-
/^ARRIE BOSTICK LAKE has tion your answer to the challenge of 
I gone to the Father’s house, but her guileless life, your^ answer to Oie 

verily her good works do live challcnj^ of His life who was her life, 
after her. Today could she speak, how- He awaits your answer to the challenge 
ever, she would not have us sing her of the high goals set in enlUtment, en- ^ 
praise but would urge us to join her in largemcnt and investment for this our 
the Heavenly chorus, “Thine the glory. Woman’s Missionary Union Ruby Anni- 
the honor and the praise, forevermore”. versary year. . .

The Christ, whom Mrs. John Lake The Christ, that was and is Mrs. 
followed more than twenty years ago. Lake’s Saviour, Lord and King, is our 
away from native land and loved ones -Saviour, Lord and King. Do you not 
dear, to China’s white and waiting har- hear His stUl smaU voice today asking, 
vest fields was her “all and in all”. The “Whom shall I send ^that a lost world 
Christ, who loved the dying souls of mav^now of the Father s low ? Wdl 
men even unto death, begat in the pure YOU answer gladly saying, “Here am I, 
sweet life of Mrs. Lake a love even like send me”? ^ ^ , ,
unto His. The Christ, that loved, that The Christ, who died on Calvary s 
healed, that preached, that taught and brow for Mrs. Lake and in whose semw 
for whose tender ministration there were she died, is every whit worth our-.ALL. 
none too low, too vile, too diseased, too Will you give Hun your ALI,^nty. 
hopeless, (ound in Mrs. Lake’s hands, to, t^ents? Mrs. L^e drf just this, 
(eet, voice, heart and home, vessels meet “Who Mom in train? ^
for His use in ministrations even like The ChtBt, who c^ed Mrs. Ito to 
unto His. The Christ, that was the China and has now called her unto Him- 
true, forgiving, helpful (riend o( sin- self, is ailing many of the hat young 
nets, the (riend of Mary and Martha, nia and women of Ameria ^y to 
loving and sympathetic, the friend that puna and other lan^ where He is rot 
sticketb closer than a brother, saw in known. “How can to pr«ach ei^t 
Mrs. Lake a (riend-like-ness for men, they sent?” SMI He call in vain? 
women and chUdren of every tank and Does His question fp on daf ears? In 
color and clime, even like unto His. answer to His tender qi^Uoning and

Women of Woman’s Missionary Union pleadmg, m ‘® "j? ^
of the Southern BapUst Convention, «». ■« a lito
your plans, your accomplishmenU. your

rerJr"trV"?n « S
STtot’i^J^es^nCtomou^t |oryl”-Mary C. CanUm,
as few could for budding Womim’s L/bao wHILEf
Missionary Union ideals and organiaa- v . j i’..i.
Uon in Oiina. She was jealous and | WANT to teU you a^t a dew Irt^ 
zealous for the work so near and dear woman, who attended the Baptia 
to every one of-you. Chautauqim in Rio ite Janwt^ fr»

The Christ, whom Mrs. Lake loved which we haw just retted. She be- 
and served and whom she delighted to {Concluded on Page 32)

V.
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Mrs. Julian P.
V THIRTY YEARS in MEXICO 

* I 'HE present situation in Mexico 
I makes any book portraying con- 
^ ditions in that country accept

able, and Dr. James Garvin Chastain’s 
recent publication, “Thirty Years in 
Mexico”, is both timely and infonning.

In order to show the processes by 
which the country has developed into 
the republic of today, Dr. Chastain has 
given us much of its early history and, 
step by step, built up the story of its 
growth. Thus we are able to know the 
conditions which confronted our mis
sionaries when, less than a century ago, 
they carried the Gospel into this Roman 
Catholic country. Dr. Chastain pre
sents a very clear outline of Romanist 
beliefs and the results of hundreds of 
years of domination by the Roman 
Catholic church, as well as the efforts 
of the government to throw off that 
yoke.

Chapter IX is a sketch of northern 
Baptist missions in Mexico, it being 
written by Rev. C. S. Detweiler, super
intendent of Northern Baptist Missions . 
among Spanish - Speaking People in 
North America. This is followed by 
Dr. Chastain’s account of our own 
southern Baptist efforts in Mexico until 
these were interrupted by the Civil War 
and after the war resumed.

Mexican Baptists later organized a 
National Baptist Convention irrespec
tive of boards, and the National Bap
tist Theological Seminary was estab
lished at Saltillo conjointly by north
ern and southern Baptists. Dr. B. 
Rudd, one of our southern Baptist mis
sionaries, was made president.

The book explains the present Me;|c- 
ican situation, in which all churches and 
relipous denominations are decreed 
fre^om of worship, but none can own 
real estate. These laws were passed in 
1857 uBder Jaurez but were not en
forced until 1917 under President Calles. 
The laws were then revised, and it was

Thomaft Va.
officially announced that they must be 
obeyed. Foreigners are not allowed to 
preach or to administer the ordinances.

The book is.rmdered more valuable 
by an appendix containing short 
sketches of the eighty-seven missionaries 
sent out by our Board. Order from 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va.. price $1.25.

{Concluded from Page 31) 
longs to one of the churches in our 
state. I wish you could see how tiny 
and frail she is. She is the mother of 
ten children, five of whom are living. 
In addition to her family cares she sews 
to help support the family.

She always had a great desire to at
tend the Chautauqua, to learn more 
about the work, she said. WTien her 
pastor several months ago invited her 
to go this year, it seemed impossible, 
because in addition to her other cares, 
the baby was sick. She worked and 
prayed. The baby got well and fat, and 
when the time came she found, herself 
in the Chautauqua.

While there I saw that she was suf
fering somewhat with anxiety for the 
children at home and that she was half 
sick with a cold. But she was deter
mined to take in the good things of the 
^autauqua. One thing she did was to 
talt^e Mrs. Reno’s class in Dr. Mullins’ 
book on “Baptist Beliefs”. She passed 
the examination with a good mark, thus 
receiving a seal in the woman’s work.

She went home with great aspirations 
to build up her society. They are poor 
and ignorant but she has vision and en
thusiasm, which I think will rally them 
to do their best. If that frail little 
woman with all her handicaps does so 
much for the Master, what can we do? 
What WILL we do? May God help us 
during the remaining of this Ruby An
niversary year to put the utmost into 
loving sacrifice.—Edith West, Victoria, 
BratU

Ol)R Y.0UN6 PEOPLi! (Ctmdiided/f<M» Page 28)
if desired; and the parable “Say It with Service” could easily be acted out by 
G.A’s. also. The bookla is to be secured from your sUte W.M.U. headquarters- 
one free copy to each organization, additional copies at 10 cents each. ^

nSMBMMR ALSO ^
To check up on the Standard of Excellence lest you fall down on some one

point unnecessarily. , ' /
To read the book “Telling You How or Leading into Missions (50c from

vour State Baptist Book Store).
To take the correspondence course for counselors. A pl^nt use of fall 

afternoons would be made by a group of counselors studying it together. (See 
page 36 of WM.U. Year Book.)

To use all the material available by reading missionary leaflets and magazines 
.ind books. {See page 37 of W.M.V. Year Book.)

LEAFLETS for WEEK of PRAYER for WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS
December )-7, 192%

Woman’s Missionary Society •

A/r/ffl—The Work of Grace at Lagos.............................
China—A Glimpse into a Chinese Village
Europe—A Venetian Baptist...............
Japan—“Something Better” ............................. -.............
South /ImmVfi—Witnwing in the A-B-C Republics ...

Young Woman’s Auxiliary
The Cost .....................

GirU’ AuxUiary
Kom Wai Fong. Doctor?

Royal Ambassador Chapter 
• The Wicked Wing Lu........

Sunbeam Band
An American Boy in Japan

Order early, please, from
WJ4.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 

1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

Cents

) .

TRAINING SCHOOL {Concluded from Page 29) 
With lowly love each day ' Myself forgot;
And putpost true, Supplymg huinjn »«*
To go as Jesus went, By loving worts and deeds.
Spending and being spent. Oh,

-33-
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“WHAT SHALL the HARVEST BE for
ROYAL SERVICE in 1928?

ENEWALS and new subscriptions during nine months gave a total of 56,018 
^ late in September as shown in the following table. There it will be seen that 
four states surpassed their proportionate quotas for those nine months. See if your 
stat'l^ is one of the “faithful four” and, if not, please help it to win the annual vic
tory by securing many renewals and new subscriptions. If each state will reach 
its quota then, of course, the united aim will be attained. It fell short for the 
nine months by 3.298. ' -

%
i

-V :

Name df 
State

Quota 
for 1928

Racctvad 
in 9 Montha

Expected 
by Dec. 31

.v-^^^abaina ................ ............... ____ _ ______ 6071 4568 1507
Arkansas...... .............. ........................... 2)91 1671 724
District of Columbia - 17t 75 too
Florida ...................... 4145 2243 1902
Georgia ....... ........... . . 600S 4709 1299
Illinois _______ _____ ....................... 1190 821 369
Kentucky ..... ......... . 6510 4534 1776
Louisiana ............ : )610 2492 1138
Maryland ....... 499 354 145
Mississippi _____ . 5340 3641 1699
Missouri ... ...... .. - 4115 2967 1148
North Carolina . 76S) 5 3 31 2345
New Mexico ....... Ms 304 51
Oklahoma ............. ............ 3*S1 2465 1416
South Carolina . 4962 3622 1 340
Tennessee . 5183 5735 K48
Tex ii ................ 9892 6323 3569
Virginia .................. ............... 7250 5902 1348
Miscellaneous . 254

Totals 79,088 )6,0|t 2).)24

Victory keynote of the Ruby Anniversary. Therefore, please let the magazine’s

. Renewals, Subscriptions 

at SOc a Year from

ROYAL SERVICE nil COMER BUILDING 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

A NEW THANKSGIVING RECIPE
V

Boys and Girls Love It
«
Take one dollar, write your name and address plainly, place in envelope, 

mad to WORLD COMRADES, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala., re- 
ceive and read magazine full of spicy stories, programs and letters every 
month. Pleases all tastes, whets missionary appetite.

TRY IT NOW

V-

PROGRAM OUTLINE {Concluded from Page 26)
Topic 4—Southern Baptists entered Mexico in 1880. Since that time we have 

developed this mission field with varying degrees of success. Rev. 
Frank Marrs in his report to the Foreign Mission Board ^Jis year says: 
“In January we faced some sorrowful changes. . .... While we arc 
dismayed we are not cast down...........We
we are beginning to see the fulfillment, that indeed ‘faith is tl^e ^c-. 
tory’ ”. See “Minutes of the Southern Baptist Convention for 1928 , 
pages 225-233; “Southern Baptist Handbook for 1922’, pages 202-203; 
articles in current issue of Home and Foreign Fields.

Other interesting books on Mexico are:
luel Guy Inman; “Mexico-a General Sketch”, compiled by the Pan-^eri^

Roman church. *

X
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the supreme sacrifice of 
tfje Cross of Christ 

is kept constantly in 
the heart and mind 

of etery W. M. U. member 
and organization from 

now until the end of the 
Ruby Anniversary

irw i

CROWN
HIM

Then
the rect^rds to be compiled 

early in January as to 
enlisting, organizing, giving 

in the Ruby Anniversary 
will show that in its heart 

jf/as but one great aim— 
that M. U. more largely help 

in love and loyalty to

•%
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